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Kia Ora Parents, Children and Whanau
New Principal Announced
By now you will have heard the exciting news of the appointment of our new Principal, Michelle
Tate. Michelle will begin at the beginning of Term 1 2019. On behalf of the Te Horo School
community I welcome Michelle and wish her all the very best. After 125 years Te Horo School
will finally have a female Principal-ka mau te wehi!
Thank you also to Vicki Upshon and the Board of Trustees who put such a lot of time, care, effort
and attention to detail into the appointment. Our school is very fortunate to have such a
committed and professional BOT.
Below is a “hello from Michelle”....
Kia ora koutou,
A little about me ...
I was born in Wellington and grew up in Levin and I have been teaching for
almost 20 years in the Greater Wellington area. The last 6 years I have had
the honour of being the Deputy Principal at Pinehaven School in Upper Hutt. I
come from a school that is similar to Te Horo in the way that there is a very
supportive community, a sense of family, and a focus on developing the
whole child and providing opportunities for people to use their interests and
talents to lead.
My partner, Russ Drewry, and I have a four year old son and are looking
forward to moving back up the coast where we will be closer to some of our
whānau. We love spending time at the park, going for bush walks, swimming and relaxing at the
beach (though if I'm honest, more often than not that involves keeping up with an active wee
boy!).
I'm so excited to be given the opportunity to join the Te Horo School community and work with
you all! I've had the opportunity to visit the school, read up all about it, and chat to some people
already, and look forward to meeting you all and finding out more. Michelle
New Students
A very warm welcome to Harvey (Room 4) and Hudson
(Room 8) Nhim who have moved from Palmerston North
to Te Horo, and to Grace Blackie who started in Room 1 on
Monday. It is great to have you all join our school!
Ski Camp Grant-$2500
Last week we received the great news that once again NZCT have supported our Year 8 ski
camp and granted us $2500 which will go towards the costs of ski hire, lessons and lift passes.
Thank you NZCT for your awesome support!
Bandquest…..
Last night our 2 senior bands rocked the stage in Lower Hutt at the Wellington Intermediate
Schools Bandquest. Shockwave and Jupiter sang some classic hits and performed really
well-you guys rocked!
Congratulations to you all for your performances which were slick, professional, age appropriate
and totes amazeballs!

Mission Statement: Our children, Our community, Our future.

Jupiter were awarded 3rd place ($100 Rockshop voucher for the school) which was a
stunning result and Freddy scooped the ‘Rockstar Styles’ prize.
Thank you to everyone who went along to cheer the bands on and to Anje and Richard for all of
the time, effort and support you give our school bands!

Staff News
Friday will be the final day for our wonderful teacher aide Amy Lowe (Edwards) who started at
our school 10 years ago, working as a caretaker, then as a TA. Amy’s children (Jasmine and
Mikaela) also went through our school and she will be missed a lot by us all! Amy, thanks for all
of your hard work, commitment, enthusiasm and effort for your time at our school. All the very
best!
Yesterday Ms Gillian Johnson handed me her resignation letter which will take effect at the end
of the year. Gillian will be retiring from teaching after 40 wonderful years and has been dropping
hints to us all that this will be her final year. Enjoy the rest of the year Gillian and thank you for
your service to teaching, your passion and knowledge (particularly with literacy which you love!)
and for everything you have contributed to Te Horo School over the last 8 ½ years. Enjoy your
retirement and the next exciting chapter of your life!
Kapanui School Powhiri
Next Wednesday Kapanui School are holding a powhiri to welcome me (Craig) and the children
who have started at Kapanui School this term. The powhiri has 2 aspects from the Te Horo side.
1. For Kapanui to welcome me to their school.
2. For Te Horo to ‘hand me over’ to Kapanui School.
The handing over aspect is what many schools are now doing and having attended this for the
new Paraparaumu College Principal last term I feel that it is a really nice experience.
Due to space in their hall we can take 40 children from Year 5 and above, some staff, Vicki
(BOT) and my family along to represent our school in the ceremony. The manuhiri/visitors (us)
will be welcomed onto Kapanui School and called (karanga) into the hall. We respond, Whaea
Moana has offered to do this for us. We will enter the hall where there will be a few speeches
and waiata. We will finish by singing toku kainga waewae (our school waiata) to Kapanui School
and the ceremony finishes with kai.
We are asking for those children who attend to please wear school uniform or be dressed in our
school colours of black and red. Parents are also welcome to join us. The powhiri begins at
10:15am and we will take buses.
Room 4 Fundraising
Last week a group of Room 4 students asked if they could hold a bake sale on Monday to
fundraise for World Vision. They raised $100.40 which is fantastic. It is also great that children

are interested in the world and keen to help others less fortunate.

As reported last week our school raised $1408 for World Vision. This amount provides

THGT
Heats are now well underway and we’re seeing a good range of performances including, singing,
instruments, dance and acrobatics. THGT is held in the hall during lunchtimes beginning at
12:45. Thanks to Mrs Thomsen for coordinating THGT. Thanks also to Jacqui Simpson who is
helping out with judging.
Mastermind Book Competition
This annual NZ book reading competition is happening on Friday. Schools from the Kapiti Coast
and Horowhenua enter and it is a really tough event. The children, in teams of 5 read 3 books
each, take tons of notes, test each other and are tutored by our secret weapon (Leonie our
librarian) before the main event on Friday. We ran a mock comp yesterday which was a good
opportunity for our kids to work as a team and to run through the format. Good luck to you all!
New Lunches
Things seems to be going really well with our new lunches. The menu is varied and offers good
healthy options. Thank you to everyone for the seamless transition from the pies! The
menus are in included in this newsletter.
Daffodil Day
Cancer affects 1 in 3 people in New Zealand in some way. We are raising
money for the Cancer Society who research into the causes and treatment of
all types of cancer and provide a range of support services for people affected
by cancer. Please bring a gold coin donation to show your support on
Daffodil Day, Friday 31st of August. Thank you in advance.
Cricket

Last week we had Matt from Horowhenua Kapiti cricket taking cricket sessions
with our year 2-4 students. Students were really enthusiastic and many
expressed an interest in being part of the superstars programme.
Matt and his team will return in Term 4 to work with those students who are
interested in playing in a cricket tournament in Term 1 2019. This year the
games were after school on a Tuesday in Waikanae and lasted for just over an
hour. The tournament goes for around 6 weeks.
We require 10 year 3/4 students and 10 year 5/6 students to make up 2 teams. Each team
requires at least 4 girls. Please note that whatever year the school children are in now, they will
be playing for that school year group come Term 1. E.g. Year 4 boys and girls now, will be ok to
play in the Term 1 tournament under the Year 3&4 team.
The girls from both teams will also be part of a girls only festival day in December.
If your child is interested in playing please fill out the form (students can get these from Mr Bond)
and return them to school ASAP.

We will also require a parent to help supervise each team. If you can help with this please
contact Richard Bond, richard.bond@th.school.nz
“Bullying…..or not”……that is the question!
The term bullying pops up every now again at school as it has done at every school I’ve ever
been to either as child or adult. Most of us will have experienced bullying at some stage of our
lives and in reality our children are also going to come across it as well. If we’re to be very
honest most of us have also been a bully to someone else as well eg often a sibling or a friend
etc. Before using the term bullying it is important to recognise what bullying is and what bullying
isn’t.
Below is an from the ministry of Education bullying guide for schools.
What is bullying?
Bullying behaviour is serious and complex. It is a form of aggressive behaviour.
Most widely accepted definitions of bullying behaviour are based around the following four
things:
1.
Bullying is deliberate - harming another person intentionally.
2.
Bullying involves a misuse of power in a relationships – there is real or perceived
imbalance that may be based on physical size, age, gender, social status, or digital
capability and access.
3.
Bullying is usually not a one-off but is repeated, or has the potential to be repeated
over time. It is when one student (or group of students) keep picking on another
student again and again to make them feel bad.
4.
Bullying involves behaviour that can be harmful –it is not a normal part of growing
up.
5.
Bullying is a word sometimes used to describe a lot of things that are not actually
bullying.
These other behaviours are just as serious and upsetting, but may need to be
sorted out in a different way.
Sometimes there may be a fight or argument between students. If this happens once, or with a
friend and they can sort it out, it is not bullying. Not liking someone, a one-off mean or spiteful
act, or isolated incident of aggression are not bullying.
It is important for all children to be and feel safe at school. If your child is not feeling safe or is
feeling bullies please encourage them to do the following
1. Let us know asap and we will look into it.
2. If there is no resolution parents should contact school.
Click the link below to read an interesting article from the Washington Post
Parents need to know: Not all unkindness is bullying
Garden Visit to Watsons ……
Yesterday the garden group of 14 children visited the subsidiary of Watsons Garden Centre
where all the vege seedlings are grown for the Horowhenua district market gardens. They grow
45 million plants right here in Te Horo! The children were fascinated with the way the seeds are
dispersed using an amazing $150,000 machine, they all wanted one for school. It was a very
informative visit with the children asking some really good questions. Thank you again to Mike
O’Malley and Maree Boyer for helping transport the children and for their ongoing
support with Mrs Nev with the garden club. It is much appreciated.
Last thoughts….
 Congratulations to the Paraparaumu College 1st XI boys hockey team who won the
Premier 1 college final on Friday night. Congratulations also the Otaki College mixed
hockey team who won the Manawatu mixed grade on Friday night. These are both
excellent results and as many of the players are ex Te Horo School hockey kids it's great
news to hear!
 Yea haa-the ABs and Warriors….awesome
Nga Mihi nui
Craig Vidulich (Principal)

Monday 17th September
Please come and join us on Monday 17th September to say farewell to Craig before he leaves
us to join Kapanui School.
You are welcome to join us for all or part of the afternoon.
1pm - tabloid sports organised by the students to play for the ‘Vidulich
Vase’
2pm - farewell assembly in the school hall - all welcome.
3pm - 4:30pm - adults are invited to join us for drinks and nibbles in
the school hall.
For catering purposes a google form will be sent to you to complete if
you would like to attend.
Looking forward to a fun filled day.
The Staff :)

Health and Safety - Visitor information
A reminder to please sign the visitors book that is in the School Office if you are in
school to help in the classrooms, with sports teams, or taking children on trips etc.
This is two second job and a requirement in line with our Health and Safety
guidelines. Thank you.

Te Horo School Lunches Order Form
Te Horo Tasty Takeaways - Monday, Tuesday, Thursday



Options

Quantity

Price

Ham Sandwich

$2.00

Ham & Egg Sandwich

$2.50

Chicken & Mayo Sandwich

$2.50

Vegetarian Sandwich

$2.50

Filled Rolls-Ham or Chicken

$3.00

Medium Size Muffin (choc chip or fruit flavoured)

$1.50

Seasonal Fruit

$0.60

TOTAL:

Subway - Wednesday $4.00


Type

Choice of Fillings

Circle 1
Meat

Cheese

Lettuce

Tomato Cucumber

Dressings
Honey Mustard

BBQ

Mayo

Beef
Ham
Salami
Veggie


The Daily Coffee Co - Friday
Muesli cup - Yoghurt, muesli + fruit

$5.00

Hot dog with sauce + melted cheese

$5.00

Sandwiches -ham, egg + salad or Ham + Cheese or Cheese + Salad

$4.50

Sausage roll

$4.00

TOTAL:

GREAT RAFFLES
GET IN QUICK …
SELLING FAST!!!

Sponsors

Michelle Lynch

Harcourts

Licensed Real Estate Consultant
M 027 364 3585 P 04 902 9633
michelle.lynch@harcourts.co.nz
Team Group Reality Limited Licensed Agent REAA 2008
Cnr S.H.1 & Te Moana Road, Waikanae
PO Box 199, Waikanae 5036
www.teamharcourts.co.nz

iglaze glass & glazing services ltd

Simon Heazlewood
NZQA Accredited Master Glazier

021 211 1770
For all your glass requirements
Flat Glass
Mirrors
Splashbacks
Showers
Aluminium maintenance
Any other glass requirements pease ask

For information go to
www.funzone.co.nz
or contact us on
0800 543 9696.

CHARIS O'CONNOR THEATRE ARTS
We are a new dance school in
Waikanae Beach offering classes in
Ballet, Tap, Jazz, Acrobatics,
Contemporary, Lyrical, Adult Classes
and more... Ages from 2+. Come and
try a new class for free! We are
professionally trained teachers, and we
love to see students grow through fun
learning. ENROL NOW! Call us on
0274585578, or email
info@charisoconnortheatrearts.co.nz.
Visit our website for more information
on times and fees:
www.charisoconnortheatrearts.co.nz.

CHRISSIE SALLIS ART STUDIO AND GALLERY
Award winning artist and registered teacher offering structured and fun filled classes to children and adults from her
studio at Waikanae Beach
TERM 3, ADULT PRINTMAKING NIGHT COURSE (6 adults)
DATES: October 15 – December 3. (8 weeks)
DAY/TIMES: Wednesdays 7:00 pm – 9:00 pm
Cost: $220
MEDIA: Intaglio and relief printmaking
PLEASE CONTACT ME TO JOIN THE MAILING LIST FOR CHILDREN'S CLASSES
Facebook Page: Chrissie Sallis Art Studio & Gallery
All enquiries to: cjsallis@gmail.com Cell Phone: 021 1485 716

